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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact – Leann Dake, 952.239.1075 or lldake@mchsi.com
Fair Oaks, CA: Monica Hall Spa™ Collection – Beautiful, radiant-looking skin is a right at any age.

Age ReVers™ Organic Face Lift – Multi C Fruit Intensif: Phyto Firming Masque
and Toning Infusion: Soothing Bulgarian Rose
Restore firmness instantly with this revitalizing treatment, an Organic Facelift with
Multi C Fruit Intensif: Phyto Firming Masque, a diverse blend of Sea Algae, rich in
amino acids and minerals, provides fortifying and detoxifying benefits. Vitamin C fruit
powders, synergistically blended in a 30% concentration, carry antioxidants deep within
the cellular matrix. Traditional healing clays and ancient sea crystals boost circulation
and detoxification. Mildly exfoliating, this firming complex restores suppleness and
radiance while increasing circulation to help facial muscles contract. Formulated to
provide a natural, non-surgical facelift, this masque is effective for all skin types and
ages. Note: Use Monica Hall Spa Toning Infusion as the activator for this masque.
Key Actives
Lemon Verbena stimulates circulation, detoxifies and reduces puffiness.
Organic Sea Algae firms, detoxifies, moisturizes and adds vital nutrients; ideal anti-aging agent.
Pink, Green & White Clay boost circulation; draw out impurities and toxins.
Fruit Extracts are high in vitamin C (over 30% concentration); brighten skin.
Himalayan Sea Salt Crystals contain over 84 trace minerals.
Aromatherapy (therapeutic-grade essential oils)
Tunisian Neroli (Orange Blossom) – Spirit: Soothes and calms. Skin: Regenerates new, healthy skin cells;
anti-aging.
Carrot Seed – Spirit: Calms and relieves stress. Skin: Premier anti-aging oil; rejuvenates and reduces wrinkles.
Sweet Orange - Spirit: Uplifts spirits elevates stress Skin: Stimulates circulation, cell growth and production
of collagen.
Bulgarian Lavender – Spirit: Relaxing and balancing. Skin: Gently tones and revitalizes.

About: Monica Hall introduces AgeReVers skincare formulated exclusively with nurturing, plant-based
ingredients in a luxe, Aromatherapy collection. Protecting and rejuvenating skin day & night restores its youthful
glow. Hall drew from her vast experience as a makeup artist, skincare expert and trainer to blend essential oils
with other pure, organic, plant-based ingredients to craft the perfect AgeReVers products to invigorate skin.
Armed with a crystal-clear understanding of the causes of the seven signs of aging (dehydration, fine lines,
wrinkles, skin discoloration, large pores, loss of elasticity & loss of fullness), Hall formulated products that
reverse the aging process. For more information, visit www.monicahallspa.com.
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